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OVERVIEW

� Introduction
� Key Considerations:  What We Know

� Information Gathered Since Previous Meeting

� Potential Programming Plan



INTRODUCTION AND GUIDING 
PRINCIPLES

Ensuring the Safety and Well-being of All Employees and Students.

Providing an Equitable Learning System for All Students; a System That Incorporates Our 
Goals as a Charter School.

Maintenance of a Proactive and Positive System of Communication to All Stakeholders.



KEY CONSIDERATIONS:  WHAT WE 
KNOW

� CDC Guidance for Reopening Schools
� Nevada’s Path Forward Guide to Reopening Schools

� Student Survey Data



WHAT WE NOW KNOW

� Parent/Employee data 
� Washoe County School District Plans

� Flexibility and fluidity based upon the state of the state



PROPOSAL

� Later start date to account for additional professional development:  August 24, 
2020 

� Two models, three cohorts:
� HYBRID MODEL (Cohorts A and B):  Modified school day:  Students to meet two days per 

week, teachers teach on ground two days per week, available online for those groups 
rest of week.

� VIRTUAL MODEL (Cohort C):  Students/families who are not comfortable with a return to 
school in any capacity will be given the opportunity to continue to work off site virtually.

� Edmentum classwork

� Live-streaming for the on-ground classes 

� Block schedule classes:  Four classes per semester worth 1 full credit as opposed to 
.5 credit; total of 8 credits for the year.





ROADBLOCKS/CONSIDERATIONS

� Planning of Washoe County School District:  modified throughout District may 
mean that some staff/faculty may not be able to work on site every day.

� How the Boys and Girls Club will be utilized during this time.
� Cleaning protocols:  ensuring students are off site by 1:15 p.m. to allow for 

cleaning between groups.
� Supporting students and families to do work off site.
� Determining if it is best to meet with groups every other day, or to meet back to 

back school days (like the Clark County School District model with a deep 
clean on Weds. Between groups.

� Rotation of teachers from class to class vs. students; developing protocols.  
� Development of protocols for entrance into the building, movement around 

building.



NEED:  DATE IN JULY TO RECONVENE

� Proposing:  July 15, 2020


